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FESTIVAL NEWS
From the Festival Chairman, Patrick Firminger
Welcome to our first newsletter, where I and the Festival Committee will highlight events
and keep you up to speed with progress of the 2022 Festival Appeal.

FESTIVAL LAUNCH
EVENT
21st January 2017
Chateau Impney Hotel,
Droitwich
Don’t miss it.
Put the date in your diary!
You will receive full
details and booking form
in the next few days. Book
early to avoid
disappointment.

We are now just over 100 days from Festival launch, and in preparation the Festival Committee has
had a very busy year laying foundations for what lies ahead. The launch event is booked, we’ve
appointed Masonic Hall Coordinators and you can’t have failed to notice the importance being
placed on regular giving and having fun with friends and family. Whilst a Festival target will be
announced in due course, you can rest assured it will be a challenging, yet achievable one that
requires us to act now. There are several things we can do right away; Firstly your lodges can set up
sponsored and fundraising events ready for launch, secondly to consider your charity collections for
the Festival and finally (and perhaps the simplest and most important) to sign up to regular giving
right away. At launch the Festival Committee will pass a sealed envelope to the PGM, for him to
reveal what we hope is an impressive amount already raised or pledged.
This cannot be done without you so with a good run in and significant take
up of regular giving, the launch success will be assured.
Enjoy the newsletters and join us on this exciting journey to help the PGM guide us
to what will be an ambitious target in support of the Masonic Charitable Foundation.

REGULAR GIVING

PUT THE “FUN” BACK INTO
FUNDRAISING

Vital to the Festival’s success
so if you can, make a difference and

SIGN UP NOW
Every Brother is encouraged to become a Festival Steward by
donating or pledging a minimum £400 over the lifetime of the Festival. This equates to a
regular contribution of just over 19p a day, £1.33 a week or around £6 per month over the
68 month period ending in August 2022.
Less than the price of a daily paper or cup of coffee a week!

Give some thought to what
you and your lodge might
organise as a fundraising or
sponsored event in 2017.

Once donated OR PLEDGED via regular giving you will immediately be eligible to purchase
and wear the Festival Jewel.
The jewels will be available from launch day, and the full list of Personal Festival Honorific’s
are given in the table on page 2.
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Donating to the Festival
Setting up Regular Giving, or single donations is quick and easy, either through the
post, via the phone or directly online.

To keep up to date with
events and news as it
happens, visit our dedicated
page on Facebook – Search
for “Worcestershire 2022”
and like and share
amongst your friends!

At PGL in June every Brother had a Regular Giving form in their invitation, but this can
also be completed online at mcf.org.uk/festival/worcestershire2022
If you’ve mislaid yours, don’t worry! The forms will be readily available at each lodge
room, or just ask your charity steward.

Use the Phone?
Simply call the Relief Chest office with bank details to hand quoting the Festival Relief
Chest number E2022. A dedicated telephone line has been set up

020 7395 9313
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